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0. ІNTRODUCTION 
In tliis papеr somе topological propеrtiеs which arе prеsеrvеd by nearness bеtлvееn 
opеratoľs and which liavе signiñcant applications in thе еxistеncе tliеory of solutions 
for diffеľеntial еquations arе studiеd. Bеforе еxplaining shortly thе contеnt of еach 
part of tliе papег, wе shall givе thе dеfìnition of near opcrators and thе basic tliеoríтn 
on isoniorpliism (Cf. [Ci]). 
Lеt Л' bе a sеt and B a Banach spaco noпnеd with || | |. Lеt Л, D bе oporators 
1)(Twе(тi Л' and B. 
Dе f ìn i t ion 0 .1 . Wе say that Л is ncar D if tliеro еxist tлvo positivе constants o 
and k. witli k Є (0, 1). sucli that wе liavе 
(0.1) \\B(.rt) - B(x2) - a[A(.Гl)- A(.r2)}\\ íC к\\B(.Гl) - B(.r2)l V.T,, .Г 2 Є Д'. 
T h е o r е m 0 . 1 . Let Л be nonr D. Iť D is a Ыjective operнtoг betweeu Л' aud B. 
then Л is bijectivc bctwecn Л' нnd B, too. 
Wе rocall tha t thе thеory of ncar opеrators was introducеd in [Ci] for s» udying thе 
oxistonco and rеgularity of solutions for nonlinеar non-variational еllipüo systíтns. 
Subsoquеntly. it was also appliеd to noiilinеar paral)olic systешs ([C 2 ]. [ T J ) . Tho 
tlкч)ry of n.cxir opеrators is connеctеd witli tlк- nюnotonе opеraroг tlкч)rv (SÍM1 foг 
oxamplе [C;,]). 
In §1 wе sliall provе somе piч^hшinary rеsults about topological propеrtios of op-
(T-ators Ф, bеtлvееn B and B, tliat arе ncar Iц (idеntity шap on B). Tliеoiчтn 1.1 in 
§l ìччpiiľеs somе furtliеľ rеmarks. It еstablishеs that if Ф: íì{ —̂  B ìs ncar Iß and if 
íži is opеn in B thеn ӣ-2 = Ф(í-i) is oj)(тi in B. Conso(iuontly. ГПl(Ч)ľЄlll 1.1, whеn B 
has a íinitе doinеnsion, is a. particular caso of tlк^ following topology thеorеin. 
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Theorem 0.2. Let B be an n-dimensional manifold, Q[ open in B, $ : fii —>• B a 
bijective continuous map between Qi and ft2 = $(i-j )• Then, ifQi is open in B, i}2 
is open in B, too. 
(The proof of this Theorem is not easy and requires homology theory, see §18 
of [G].) 
Theorem 0.2 fails in finite dimension, even if we ask for stronger hypothesis on <£. 
for example Lipschitzianity (see Remark 1.1). Then Theorem 1.1 is one of possible 
generalizations of Theorem 0.2 to infinite dimension. It is easy to prove that if $ is 
near I& then <I> is injective and Lipschitzian. 
In §2 it is proved that if A is near B then 
(i) If B(X) is open in B, A(X) is open in B, too.1 
(ii) If B(X) is dense in B, A(X) is dense in B, too. 
In §3 proposition (ii) is used to prove local existence of a solution for the following 
nonlinear elliptic system: 
] P AÍJ(X,U)DÍJU(X) = f(.i 
ij=\. 
We observe that the results of §3 can be generalized, by easy modifications of 
hypotheses, to the systems 
a(x,u,H(u)) = f(x), 
where H(u) = {F>;jH};,j=i,...,n-
Consequently, the theory of near operators, up to nowt applied to systems in which, 
for every f, a(x,u,(,) is bounded in u (cf. [C3]), can be extended, by Proposition (i), 
to systems in which a(x,u,£) has a linear growth in a. 
Up to now the theory of near operators has met with some difficulties to be 
applied to hyperbolic problems, perhaps owing to spaces on which these problems 
work. Proposition (ii) can be a useful tool to overcome these difficulties. In fact in 
§4 proposition (ii) is used to prove an existence theorem of a periodic solution of the 
following second order non linear equation in Hilbert spaces: 
Au(t) + u"(t) + F(t, u'(t)) + cu(t) = g(t). 
This equation has been also studied with other techniques by many authors, see 
for example [HA] (abstract case) or [Pi], [P2], [R] (some concrete cases). The results 
obtained here can be compared with [Pi] (see Remark 4.1). 
A(X) = {y € B: 3x e X such that y = A(x)}. The same definition can be given for 
B(X). 
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Nevertheless, we observe that the above solved problem is only a first approach, 
for the theory of near operators, to hyperbolic problems. In fact, nonlinearity of the 
equation does noi concern the principal part of the operator as it i:-. the case instead 
when this theory is applied to elliptic or parabolic problems. 
1. OPERATORS NEAR IDENTITY 
Let B be a Banach space normed with || ||, fii a open subset of B and $ : fii —» B. 
We set ft2 = $(fii). 
We say that $ is near Is, identity on B, if 3a > 0 and K G (0,1) such that 
(l . i) \\yi - 2/2 - a[*(2/i) - $(2/2)]|| < K\\yi - 2/2II, Vyi,V2 e fti. 
Lemma 1.1. Let (1.1) hold. If 0 G f-i and $(0) = 0 then there exists a o1 > 0 
such that 5(0, Oi) C Q2.
2 
P r o o f . Proving this lemma is equivalent to prove that Vt/E 5(0, or) 3;r G Hi 
such that $(x) = y. Let r be a positive number such that 5(0, r) C ti1. We choose 
y G 5(0,o), with o > 0 and consider T : 5(0,r) - ) B , a map defined in the following 
way: 
T{x) = y-[a*{x)-x), x £ S{0,r). 
T possesses the following properties: 
i) T(5(0,r)) C 5(0, r). In fact 
||T(:r)|| = \\y - [a*(x) - x}\\ <: \\y\\ + ||a[*(*) - *(0)] - (x - 0)||. 
From this estimate and from (1.1), we obtain that there exists K G (0,1) such that 
||T(T)|| <: ||y|| + N||x|| <: o + Kr <: r for o <: (1 - K)r. 
ii) | |TCr i ) -T(x 2 ) | | <: K\\x1-x2\\,Vx1,x2 G 5(0,r). In fact, by means of (1.1) we 
obtain ||T(*i) - T ( T 2 ) | | <: ||T! - x2 - a[^(x,) - *(x2)]\\ <: K\\Xl - x2\\ (0 < K < 1). 
• 
It follows from i), ii) and the theorem of contractions that there exists a unique 
x G 5(0, r) such that T(x) = x, that is y — a$(x) + x = x. 
Finally, Vy G 5(0, o) (with o <: (1 - K)r) 3i x G 5(0, r) such that y = a$(x) . 
We obtain that VH G 5(0, Oi) with o1 = o/a, there exists a unique x G 5(0, r) 
such that y = $(x). 
Theorem 1.1. Let (1.1) hold. IfQ1 is open in B, then Q2 is open in B, too. 
-5(0,(7!) = { y Є ß : I M K ^ i } . 
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P r o o f . We prove that for every y0 G H2 3S(y0,(rl) C Q2. Let x0 G Qi be such 
that go = 3>(^o)- We set 
ft[ = {zeB: z = x - x0,x ett{} = nx - x0, 
Q,2 = {z e B: z = y -y0,y G tt2} = il2 - <1o, 
$(Z) = ${z + x0)-${x0), : G i V 
It is obvious tha t $ : ftj —» 6\ Q2 = $(^- i ) , - \ is open. OGfi j , $(0) = 0. Moreover. 
$ verifies hypothesis (LI ) and the same is true for <I>. ln fact, for every zi,z2 G ^ i 
we have 
| | - i - 2 2 - a [ * ( - - , ) - * ( c 2 ) ] | | 
= | |(-i + x0) - (z2 + .«•„) - a [ $ ( Z l + x0) - * ( ; , + .r0)]| | < A"||~i - ~2||. 
We get the hypothesis of Lemma L I for Hi and <V consequently 35(0, Oi) C (l2
 a i l ( l 
so there exists a S(y0,cri) C Sl2. D 
R e m a r k 1.1. Theorem 1.1 fails if we assume for <I> only injectivity and Lip-
schitzianity. Example: 
{ CO N / CO \ 1 / 2 
x: x = {xn}neM,xn G R, X!
 x n < + 0 0 f iiorined with \\X\\B = ]T xl '• 
fti = B; 
n2 = {x: xeB,Xl = 0 } ; 
$(T ) = $ ( : i : i , T 2 , . . . , T , , , . . . ) = ( 0 , T ! , T 2 , r ; | , . . . ) . 
$ is a isometry, Qi is open, while Q2 is not. On the other hand, $ is not near 1$ 
because estimate ( IT ) fails at points gi = (x\, 0, 0, . . .) and y2 = (0 ,0 , . . ., 0 , . . .) for 
every a and k. 
T h e o r e m 1.2. Let (1.1) hold. IfUi is dense in B then Q2 is dense in B, too. 
P r o o f . Fix y G B — Q[. let {un}nG^j C fii be such that yn —> y in B. In 
particular {yn}n£N i
s a Cauchy sequence in B. We obtain from this and supposing 
$ near 1$ tha t {^(y ;i)}neN i«
s a Cauchy sequence in B. In fact 
\\$(yn) - *{ym)\\ <: - | | . 7 , - y,n ~ <*[$(?;„) - <W.Vm)]|| + -\\yn - yni\\ 
(\ a 
*S \\yn -ym\\ V//,/// G N. 
(X 
Then we set 
' ${y) i f /1Gfi i , 
(1.2) Ф(v) , 
V } UJ ' Иm Ф ( y n ) iťiy ^ П L 
G10 
<I>: B —•> B is a well defined map, because if {yn}neN is another sequence in Iti 
which converges to y, as $ is 7/,car IB we obtain 
ll*(2/n) - <S>(yn)\\ < -ll/jn " gn " <v[*(l/n) - $ (g n ) ] | | + - \\Vn ~ fj n\\ 
a a 
< — l l ! / » - ! 7 n | | VneN, o 
so that lim <b(yn) = lim $(yn) — $(y)- O 
n—>oo n—»oo 
We shall now prove tha t $ is near IB- V;/V,Z G # let {yn}nGf,j and {2n}u€N be two 
sequences in 171 which converge respectively to y and z. As <I> is near I5, we obtain 
the followig estimate 
||„ _ - _ a [ f (j.) _ $(-)]|| <C ||„ _ yj + ||- _ -n|| + ||:(/n _ 2ii _ a{$(yn) _ $(~u)]|| 
+ a | | $ ( j / „ ) - * ( y ) | | + a | | * ( - „ ) - * ( - ) | | . 
We get from this and from the definition of $ the following estimate: V5 > 0 
\\y-z- a[$(y) - $ ( - ) ] | | ^ 2 ( 1 + a + k)e + k\\y - z\\. 
It follows that $ is near IB, so we get from Theorem 0.1 that $ is a bijective map 
between B and B. If we fix IU G B, we can find an x G B such that $(x) = tv. Let 
{•r,i}uGN C Hi be such tha t lim $(xn) = $( .r) . If we set wu = $(a;n) we get that 
n—>-oo 
{'CnJnGN C 17 2 and iv;l —> iv, so 172 is dense in B. 
2. S O M E T O P O L O G I C A L P R O P E R T I E S PRESERVED BY NEARNESS 
B E T W E E N O P E R A T O R S 
Let X be a set and B a Banach space nonned with || ||. Let A, B be operators 
between X and B. 
L e m m a 2 . 1 . If A is near B then 
A(.v{) = A(x2) if and only if B(xx) = £ ( ; r 2 ) , VTi,.r2 G ,Y. 
P r o o f . Let B(x\) = B(x2). Then from hypothesis of vicinity between A and 
B (see definition (0.1)), we get 
I H - K , - , ) - - ^ ) ] ! ! = \\B(xl)-B(x2)-a[A(xl)-A(.r2)}\\ ^ K \\B(x,) -B{x2)\\ = 0, 
hence A(;ri) = A(x2). Conversely, if A(x[) = A(x2) then 
\\B(x{) - B(x2)\\ = | |H(Ti) - B(x2) - a[A(x{) - A(x2)}\\ <C K\\B(Xl) - B(x2)\\ 
from which \\B(Xl) - B(x2)\\(l - K) ^ 0, hence B(x[) = B(x2) because k G (0,1). 
a 
Gil 
Consequently, from Lemma 2.1 we obtain the following corollary: 
Corollary 2.1. If A is near B, then A is injective if and only if B is injective. 
Now we define $ : B(X) —> A(X) as follows: 
(2.1) MyeB(X) we set $(y) = A(x) with x e B~l(y). 
$ is well defined by (2.1) because it does not depend of the choice of x € B~l(y). 
In fact V:ri,;T2 £ B~l(y) one has B(x\) = B(x2), so that by Lemma 2.1 it follows 
that A(xi) = A(x<i). 
The map $, defined by (2.1), can be described equivalently as follows: 
(2.2) *(y) = AB-l(y) VyGfl(.V). 
Lemma 2.2. A is iiear B if and only if $ is near to /g. 
P r o o f . Let y1, y2 € B(X) and x1, x2 € X be such that B(x1) = y1. B(x2) = y2. 
We have 
l|yi - y 2 - o [ * ( y i ) - * ( y 2 ) ] l l 
= ||B(.c,) - B(x2) - a[AB-
l(Vl) - AB~
l(y2)}\\ 
= \\B(Xl) - B(x2) - a[A(Xl)- A(x2)}\\ < (by (0.1)) 
^ k\\B(Xl) - B(X2)\\ = k\\Vl - y2\\. 
Then $ is near I&. Conversely, if $ is near 1$ we obtain the following estimate: 




= II2/1 - y-2 - aWyi) - $(m)}\\ 
^ k\\Vl - y2\\ = k\\B(Xl) - B(x2)\\. 
Then A is near B. D 
Theorem 2.1. Let A be near B. 
i) If B(X) is open in B then A(X) is open in B. 
ii) If B(X) is dense in B then A(X) is dense in B. 
P r o o f . We set 
$(y)=AB-l(y), Vy e B(X), 
fli=5(4 
n2 = A(x). 
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We observe that ft 2 = $(fti) and that, by virtue of Lemma 2.2, $ is near I&, 
because A is near B by the hypothesis. It follows that $ satisfies the assumptions 
of Theorems 1.1 and 1.2. 
Then we obtain the assertion of i), provided fti is open in B by virtue of Theo-
rem 1.1, while we obtain the assertion of ii) provided fti is dense in B by virtue of 
Theorem 1.2. • 
3 . ON THE EXISTENCE OF A SOLUTION OF A NON LINEAR ELLIPTIC SYSTEM 
Iii this part we shall give an example of application to elliptic systems of the 
topological properties we proved in the previous section, that is the open range 
property (Theorem 2.1 (i)). 
Let ft be a bounded convex open set in Un, with C2 boundary Let x £ ft, u £ Un, 
N 2 1, S = {£ik;=i,...,n, iij e UN for i,j = 1 , . . . , n. 
n 
Let a(x,u,H(u)) = Yl Aij(x,u)DijU, with Aij(x,u) an N x IV matrix, defined 
i,j = l 
on ft x UN, measurable in x, continuous in u, with the following properties: 
Condition (A). There exist three positive constans a, 7, 5, with 7 -h 5 < 1, 
such that Vf e (Rn2/V 
(3.1) 5^£« - Q 5ľ Aij(x,°Њj 
ѓ = l ѓ , j = l 
<7ІIÍ | |n»Ař+í E& 
7 = 1 
VT £ ft.3 
There exists M > 0 such that: 
(3.2) 
\\AÍJ(X,U) - Aij(x,v)\\N2 <: M\\u - v\\N, 
Vi,j = l,...,n, V;r, £ ft, VH,v£ [RN. 
Theorem 3.1. Let n ^ 3. If {-4ij}i,j=i,...,n satisfies (3.1) and (3.2) then there 
exists a O > 0 such that, for every / £ L2(ft, UN) with \\f\\L2(Q,uN) < £> ^ e following 
system has a unique solution 
ue H2DH^(n,RN), 
(3.3) { n 
^2 Aij(x,u)DijU = f(x) on ft. 
i,j = l 
1 It is known that if the ope ra tor a(x,0, H(u)) satisfies Condi t ion (A) then it verifies 
the following ellipticity condition: 3u > 0 such t h a t Yl?j=i ^i^j(Aij(x,0)rf | n)N ^ 
HWInlH.At VA £ Un, V77 £ UN, Vx £ Un. Moreover, Condit ion (A) is equivalent to the 
Cordes condition when t he ope ra tor is linear, cf. [C4]. 
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B = L2(ft.RN), 
A(u) = ^2 Aij(x,0)DijU, 
U=i 
B(u) = Al/. 
n 
C(u)= J2 AijfauWijU. 
Before passing to the proof proper we state the following lemmas. 
L e m m a 3 . 1 . A is near B (as operators between Xn and B, VO > 0). 
L e m m a 3 .2 . B(Xa) is open in B, VO > 0. 
L e m m a 3 .3 . C is near A (as an operator betwetui Xa and B, VO ^ cf — 
,. ~ ' / - , where c\ is Sobolev's constant, c-> is such that \\U\\H2 ^ ^ll-^-^ll/--
2M c\ c2cro:y/n '
 l ' z ]] ]] n ^ Z]] I M-
VUG H2nH&(n,uN).) 
P r o o f of Theorem 3.L If follows from Lemmas 3+ and 3.2, tha t .4 is near B 
and B(Xa) is open in B, VO > 0. Therefore, by Theorem 2.1 (i), we also obtain tha t 
A(Xa) is open in £>, VO > 0. Moreover, by Lemma 3.3, C is near A (as an operator 
between Xa and B, VO < O) and so C(Xa) is open in B, VO < O, by Theorem 2.1(i). 
Consequently, we observe that C(0) = 0 and so we have Vn < O 35(0, Q) C L2(Q. Rx) 
such that Vf G 5(0, Q) there exists a unique5 u G Xa such that C(u) = f, that there 
7 1 
exists a unique u G Hl HHcf (Q, 1R
N) such that ]V A,-,(.r, ?/)£>/,H = f(T), T G ft. • 
Now we shall prove the above lemmas . 
P r o o f of Lemma 3 .1 . It is not difficult to prove that B: Xa -> B. Moreover. 
A: Xa —» B because (3 + ) implies 
\M\l < — AD — (\ 2_. A{j(x,0)DijU 
ij = í 




« 2 ./u £
 D<JU 
ІJ=\ 
dx + — (S + l) / | |A// | | v dT , 
1 In part icular, it is clear t h a t // G C,0(O,IRiV) and ||>/||.^ ^ ci||u||//2 by virtue of the 
Sobolev immersion theorem, since n ^ 3. 
5 Uniqueness of the solution follows from the injectivitv of . \ and B and from Coro l lary 2.1. 
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Vi/ £ H2 U HQ(Q, UN), in particu lar VH G Xa. Finally it is easy to prove tha t A is 
near D, as an operator between IT2 nII0 (17, U
N) and l3, and consequently also as an 
operator between Xa and 7.3, because X.w\--=i ^ j (
: 7 ^0)&j satisfies condition 3.Lfi • 
P r o o f of Lemma 3.2. We f i x a ^ B(Xa) and prove that there exists a T > 0 
such that , Vg G L2(Vt, RN) satisfying the estimate \\ip — g\\L2(n,RN) < r ' there esixts 
a c G .!'„. such that AD = g. Let U G H2 n H0(^, K
N ) and w G A^ be such tha t 
Ac — g and AH? = (p. The following estimates hold: 
\\v\\H2 < \\w - V\\H2 + \\W\\H2 < \\A(w - V)\\L2 + \\W\\H2 
= \\<P-9\\L* + \\W\\H= <T + \\W\\H2, 
and hence v £ A'-- for every r > 0 such that r + ||w||//2 < a. 
P r o o f of Lemma 3.3. For every u, v G A'CT the following estimates hold: 
(3.5) 
Л(u) - A(v) - [C(u) - C(v 
„ П 
/ ^ л f j ( ^ , o ) A i ( « 
•lӣ Г71, 
") 
i , І=l 
^ Aijix^^Difu - Aij(x,v)Dij 
?\j=1 
d.г 
< / ( fľ Л.i(s.0)Я,i(u - ľ) - é ЛІ;(.<-/")Ð,:І(W -




M = l 
A 1> cLi-
(by hypothesis (3.2)) 
< 2AЃ í (\\ufN J2
 D--i(« -
•!« V i , i = l 
< 2ÁÍ2n II., £ WD<J(" 
ӣi,j=i 
+ u.-v 
v)\\% úx + \\u - V 




< 2MhiCl [\\U\ÝH2 j^ j2 \\DJ" - *
d j - + i i " - Hi?,-, y E n^o-
м = l 
• 
v м a.r 
• Since j n \\A(v - v) - a £ AIJ(x,0)D:j(u - r)\\% dx < ( 7 + A)
2 | Q \\A(u - v)\\% <!,-, 
c-f. [C->] or [C3]. 
G1Г 
From the above estimates and considering that 
\\U-V\\H* ^C2\\A(U-V)\\L-2 
we obtain that VIA, V G X 
(3.6) \\A(u) - A(v) - [C(u) - C(v)}\\% ^ 4 m V ' 7 r ^ 2 f \\A(u - v)\\% dr. 
Ju 
(3.7) Jj^.v)ГNáli]-^fa\±Лч 
The second member of (3.6) verifies the inequality7 
v 2 m % 
j(x,0)Dij(u-v 
From (3.6) and (3.7) we conclude 
\\A(u) - A(v) - [C(u) - C(v)]\\l = k2a [ ] T --M*.0)£>y(« - v 




If ka = 2MOiC2O\/n-i_(
a-|-(5) < V this estimate implies the assertion of the lemim 
D 
4 . ON PERIODIC SOLUTIONS OF A NON LINEAR ABSTRACT DIFFERENTIAL 
EQUATION OF SECOND ORDER IN A HlLBERT SPACE 
Let V, H be real and separable Hilbert spaces with U C H, V dense in H, with a 
continuous immersion map, and \\U\\H ^ CT||U||\/. We denote respectively by V* and 
H* the dual spaces of V and H. We identify H with its dual H*, then V C H C V*. 
We denote by (,) duality between V and V*, while ( ,)r , (,)//, || ||v and || \\H are 
respectively the scalar products and norms in V and H. 
Let .4: V —•» V* be a linear and symmetric operator with the property 
(4.1) 3v > 0 such that (.>4D,U) ^ i/||i>|| VU G V. 
Lj^(X) is the space of measurable and T-periodic functions that are defined on 
with values in the Hilbert space X, normed by 
rT 




' T h i s follows in the usual way from Lemma (3.1), see for examp le [Ci]. 
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HT(X) is the space of functions between IR and X whose distribution derivatives up 
to the order m belong to LT(X) normed by 
T 7n X 1 / 2 
\U\\H?(X)=( / ^2\\Diu(t)\\xdt 
V-!o 7=o 
In this section we shall use Theorem 2.1(ii) to solve the following problem. 
Problem 4 .1 . Let g e L2T(H) be given. We look for u G L
2
T(V) n Hf (H) such 
that8 
(4.2) A + u" + F(t, u') + cu = g, 
where F(t,u) is a map between IR x H and H, measurable in t, continuous in u and 
satisfying the following hypotheses: 
(4.3) t -> F(t,u) is T-periodic VH e H. 
(4.4) f 4 F ( t , 0 ) e 4 ( / Y ) . 
(4.5) There exist real numbers a > 0, k G (0,1), a ^ 0 such that: 
| | a ( H i - H 2 ) - c Y [ F ( ^ H i ) - F ( l , H 2 ) ] | | / / ^ ^| |a(Hi-H2)| |f/ , VH!,H2 G H, 
VlG R. 
In order to solve this problem, let us first observe that, using the above results 
concerning near operators, for the equation 
(4.6) Au(t) + u"(t) + a u'(t) + c u(t) = o(£), t. G R, 
the following theorems hold: 
Theorem 4 .1. Let c ^ -A n ,
9 Vn e N and a / 0 . If g e LT(H) then equation 
(4.6) has a unique solution u G L2T(V) n H^(H).
10 
Theorem 4.2. Let c ^ -A n Vn G N and a / 0. If O G Hp(H), then the solution 
u of the equation (4.6) belongs to L^(Dom^t) n HT(H), where Dom.4 — {v G V: 
AveH}. 
8 T h a t is the same as to say t h a t V<p G LT(V) n HT(H) JQ (Au, ip) - (u',(p')H + 
(F (u , u'), c/?)// + c(u , (p)^ dt = / 0 (g, <p)H dt. 
9 {An}neA! C -̂  i
s the eigenvector sequence of A. 
10 u G L|^(V)nH^(H) is a solution of (2.2) if V<p G L^(V)nH|(H), | Q
T (>hi., <p) - (u',<p') + 
a (u ' , <?)// + c (u , (/?)// d£ = J 0 (o, <p) dt 
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The proof of these theorems can be found in [HL] (Theorem (4.2)(1) and (7.3)(1) 
respectively). 
We use the notation of §2 and set: 
Au = Au + u" + F(t,u) + cu. 
Bu = c\(Au + u") + a u + (xcu. 
X = {//: ue L2T(DomA)nH'j(H)}, 
B = L2r(H). 
We first s tate some lemmas to be used for solving Prob lem 4.1. 
L e m m a 4 . 1 . Vu E X, the following estimate holds: 




P r o o f . Vu E X we obtain the estimate 





because, as a consequence of J'-periodicity of U, the following equations hold: 
rT 
( (Аи,и!) с\1 = 0; / (и",и')н сИ = 0:1 (и,и')н<И = 
о ./о -'о 
0. 
D 
L e m m a 4 .2 . A is near D. 
P r o o f . We shall first prove t h a t A maps X into B. As a consequence of (4.3) 
Au is T-periodic Vu E X. Moreover, Au E L'T(H) because F(t.u') E LT(H). an< 
from (4.4), (4.5) we obtain 
/ | | í - ( í , U ' ( f ) ) | | 5 / d í ^ 2 / \\F{t,u'(t)-F(t.O)\\l + \\F(t,0)ldt 
JO Jo 
< 2 ( i ^ ) 2 ^ \\u'(t)fu + \\F(t,0)fHdt. 
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Finally we prove that A is near B. VH,c G X we have 
\\B(u) - B(v) - a[A(u) - A(v)}\\2 
= / \\aA(u-v) +a(u" - v") + a(u' - v') + ac(u - v) 
jo 
- a[A(u - v) - {a" - v") + F{t,u') - F{t,v') + c(u - v)fH dt 
\\a(u'-v')-a[F(u')-F(v')]\\2Hdt Jo 
(by means of (4.5)) 
D 
r 
^k2 f \\a(u'-v')\\2I{dt 
Jo 
(by means of Lemma 4.1) 
^ A:2 / \\aA(u - v) + a(u" - v") + a(u' - v') + ac(u - v)\\2H dt 
Jo 
= k2\\B(u)-B(v)W2,. 
L e m m a 4 . 3 . B(X) is dense in B. 
P r o o f . We observe tha t HT(H) is dense in LT(H) and tha t HT(H) C B(X). 
In fact, from Theorem 4.2 we get that for every g G HT(H) there exists a unique 
u e X such that B(u) = g. D 
L e m m a 4 .4 . A(X) is dense in B = L'r(H). 
P r o o f. The result follows from Lemmas 4.2, 4.3 and Theorem 2.1 (ii). D 
T h e o r e m 4 . 3 . If F verifies hypotheses (4.3), (4.4), (4.5) and c > -vjcv then 
'2r(V)nHT( Problein (4.1) ha.s a unique solution u G Lr(V) C)HT(H). 
P r o o f . Let g G L'r(H). We know, by virtue of Lemma 4.4, tha t there exists 
^2 a sequence { « n } n ^ C A' such that A(un) —> g in L
2
r(H). Then {A(un)}n(z\\ is a 
Caucliy sequence in L2T(H) and it follows that {B(un)}nen is a Cauchy sequence in 
Lr(H), too. 
In fact, by Lemma 4.2, B is near A and hence we get the following estimate: 
(1.7) | |B(«„) - B(um)\\H < _ ^ - | | . 4 ( « „ ) - A(um)\\H. 
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This together with Lemma 4.1 implies that {u'n}nen is a Cauchy sequence in L\(H). 
Let gn,gm G Lj^(H) be such that B(um) = gm and B(un) = gn. From the equation 
A(un - Um) + (un - um) + a(u'n - u'm) + c(un - um) =gn- gm, 
multiplying by (un — um) and integrating between 0 and T, we obtain 
(4.8) / (A(un - um),un -Um) + c\\un - um\\
2
Hdt Jo 






(4.9) (c + - ) / ||itn - um\\H d* ^ — ^ — / | K - gm\\
2
H dt V Cl / Jo ^ + c r i Jo 
ľ + C('i У() 
IÍM - У m | | Я 
fт 
+ 2/ IK -u'm\\
2
нåt. 
From (4.9), using (4.7) and the fact that { K K N is a Cauchy sequence in L?r(H), 
we get that {un}n^ is a Cauchy sequence in L\(H), and then it is so in H^(H), 
too: let u G H^(H) be its limit. From (4.8) and (4.9) it follows that itn —•> u in 
L?r(V). Finally we observe that u G L\{V) n H^(H) and that it is a weak solution 
of the problem (4.1), that is, V(D G L%(V) D Hf(H),11 
(g,tp)B = lim (4(«n)^)B 
n—•oo 
= lim / MHn,^) - (u'n,p')H + (F(t<u'n),<p)H +c(un,<p)Hdt n-+°°Jo 
= / ( ^ H , ( D ) - ( H , , ( D , ) / / + ( F ( l , i / / ) , ^ ) / / + c ( H , ^ ) / / d f . 
JO 
D 
In fact this follows from hypothesis (4.3): 
JT \\F(t,u'n) - E(í,n')||
2




Remark 4 .1 . Let Q b e a bounded open set in Rn, let j(x,t,p) be a map defined 
between i l x U x R and R with the following properties: 
(4.5)(a) t -» -y(x,t,p) is T-periodic Vp € R, a.e. in ft. 
(4.5)(b) t -> -y(x,t,0) e F2([0,T] x ft) 
(4.5) (c) 3ra, M > 0 such that 
ra^ 7 0 M , p ) - 7 ( M , < l ) ^M^ y t e u,\/p,qe Up^q, a.e. in ft. 
p-q 
We shall consider the following problem: 
u € Z4(#0Ҷfi)) П tf|(í,
2(П)), 
Ә2 / дu, ( 4 - 5 K d ) S л 
2  дu. , ч 
ð í 2 U + 7 \ ' ' ' ÔГ = 5 ^ ' ^ 
where G: ft x R -» R is T-periodic in t a.e. in ft, with G G L2([0,T] x ft), and A is 
the Laplace operator. 
The problem (4.5)(d), which was studied in §2 of [Pi], is a particular case of 
Problem (4.1). In fact, we set H = L2(ft), V = Ho (ft) with the usual norms, 
moreover Au = —Au,F(t,u) = j(x,t,u), and we observe that hypothesis (4.5) is 
2 
satisfied by virtue of (4.5) (c) with a — l,a — ^I,k — \-
1^- because the following 
estimates hold Vui, u2 e L
2(ft) (cf. [C3]): 
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= / \ui -u2 - —[y(x,t,ui) ->y(x,t,u2))\
2dx 
- / > 
777,-' 
1 ~u2)
2 + -j-~Ыx,t,ui) -~i(x,t,u2)f 
2ra 
W2 
" TH^Ul -u2)[y(x,t,ux) -*y(x,t,u2)] > áx 
(by (4.5)(c)) 
^ / { (lii ~ ^ 2 ) 2 + ^ ( ^ 1 - W 2 ) 2 ~ " Ť ^ " ^ 1 " ^ f d X 
We conclude the study of the equation (4.2) with the following results concerning 
regularity, uniqueness and continuous dependence on data. 
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T h e o r e m 4.4 . Under the hypotheses of Theorem 4.3. if u E L\(V) n II|(H) is 
a T-periodic solution of the equation (4.2) then u E C°((R, V) n Cl(M,H). 
P r o o f . Let us consider the following test functions: 
(4.10) ip(t) = di(t)^i(t), i = L 2 , 
where V; G T 2 ( 0 , T , L ) n H ' ( 0 , T , H ) are such that n ( T ) = 0 and zl'2v0) = 0; 
0t E C
2 ( [0 ,T] , U) are such that 0 <C ^(t) ^ 1, / = 1.2. Moreover 
f ^i(I) = 0 if lE[0,T/4], J t f2(n = l if £E[0.T/2], 
\ L^i(r) = 1 if l£[T/2.T], \i)2(t)=() if lE [3/4 T ,T] . 
If we write the equation (4.2) in the weak form on [0. T] and choose test functions 
as in (4.10), we obtain 
(4.11) I M(t? i«), i / ' . ( í*))-(( t? i«) ' , ! / ' . (<)) / /df= / (<I>,(í),<M0)//df, 
W'i 6 F2(0,T,V) n H!(0,T,H) such that 0 i (T) = 0 and O2(0) = 0. where we set 
$i(t) = di(t)(g - cu - F(t,it')) + 2U>' + d'!u. From (4 .H) , setting v{(t) =-0((t)u(t). 
it follows tha t v{ E T
2 (0 ,T . V) nHl(0,T,H) for i = 1.2. Moreover, vi, v2 solve the 
following Cauchy problems: 
(Avi+v'^Q^t), 
(4.12) J Vl(0) = 0. 
U(0)=0. 
Hence, from the assumptions on g and T, it follows that <V E T 2 (0 ,T , H); then 
we obtain, owing to the results of [BA] (§4) applied to problem (4.12), that r, E 
C°([0, T], V) n C 1 ([0, T], H), / = 1, 2. Then H E C°([T/4 . T, I ' l n C 1 (T /4 , T, H) and 
a E C°([0 ,3/4T] ,V ) n C L ( [0 ,3 /4T] ,H ) , and the assertion of the theorem is proved. 
• 
T h e o r e m 4 . 5 . Let the hypotheses of Theorem 4.3 concerning A mid F he satis-
fied, let Oi, y2 E LT(H) be given and let respectively u{.u2 E C°([R, V) n C
1 (R. II) 
be the T-periodic solution of the equation (4.2). We have the following estimates: 
(4A3) J | K - u'2f„ <U ^ r)2(1^fc)2 jf ||y, - </,|tf, <U, 
E / 





P r o o f . Hi -H2 e C°(U,V)nCl(U,H) satisfies the equation 
(4.15) A(ui - u2) + (Hi - u2)" + c (ui - u2) = gi - g2 - [F(t,ux) - F(t,u2)]. 
If we make use of the classical energy equality on [0,T] for the equation (4.5) (see 
for example |BA] or [LM]), and if Hi — u2 is T-periodic we obtain 
(4.1G) f (F(t,u[)-F(Uul2),a(u\-u'2))H&t= f (gi - g2,a(u[ - u'2))H dt. 
JO JO 
The following estimate can be obtained by a s tandard procedure from hypothesis 
(4.5) on F (see for example [C3] §3) 
(4.17) / ( F ( / , ^ ) ~ F ^ i / . ? , ) , a K - ^ ) ) / / d ^ — - a 2 I \\u[ - u'2\\
2
H dt, 
Jo a ' Jo 
Now (4.1G) and (4.17) imply (4.13). 
To prove (4.14) we take a weak form of (4.15) with Hi — u2 as a test function 
obtaining the equation 









- / (F(t,u[)-F(t,u'2),(ui-u2))Hdt. 
Jo 
From this equality, taking into account (4.5) and (4.13), we obtain: Vcr G (0.1] 
V \ | | „ . _ l t 2 | | 2 , d * + ( f - | c | « T ) / | | U l - U 2 | t f , d * 
Jo Jo 
Mstk + ^i^w + ( r - r ) 2i7k) /„ ^-™\»At-0 
This implies (4.14). 
From (4.13) and (4.14) we obtain the following corollary: • 
Corol lary 4 .1 . Under the hypotheses of Theorem 4.3, there exists a unique T-
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